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Key Concepts
•

Vineyard crop load is the
relationship between productive
leaf area and crop size. Traditional
measurements of vine size and
crop size are labor intensive and
spatially coarse.

•

Vine size is directly affected by
heterogeneous soil conditions and
variation in water and nutrient
availability and uptake. Within
a vineyard, spatial variation in
canopy fill and light interception
decreases production efficiency.
Mobile vineyard sensors can be
used to measure and map variation
in grapevine canopies.

•

Vineyard crop size will also
vary because of environmental,
biological, and management
factors. New methods for mapping
vineyard crop size are based on
non-destructive image analysis
of developing flower and fruit
clusters and destructive sensor
measurements during mechanical
harvest.

•

The ultimate goal of this research
is spatial crop load mapping to
inform vine-by-vine management
and more efficient production.

Ben Grochalsky with 'sidewinder' NDVI imaging for mapping canopy density.
Photo by Terry Bates

Crop load – defined as the ratio of exposed leaf area to fruit – is the
most relevant measure of vine performance. Too much leaf area promotes shading and reduces fruit quality – and sometimes bud fruitfulness. Too little leaf area per unit of fruit delays ripening and reduces
vine size. Measures of crop load are useful to researchers and growers
alike in evaluating success of vineyard management practices. The
Ravaz index – which uses the ratio of yield to pruning weight to estimate crop load – is one common metric.
But measuring crop load using current methods (measuring per-vine
yield and weighing cane prunings) is expensive and labor-intensive,
which makes it impractical to do on more than a small sample of vines.
Advances in optical sensors and computerized image processing offer
the prospect of automating crop load measurements, opening the door
to producing detailed crop load maps that capture the variability in
vine size and yield across an entire vineyard block.
Our project, a collaboration between viticulturists at Cornell and robotics and image sensing scientists at Carnegie Mellon, is making progress
in achieving that goal, which should be applicable to a wide range of
grape producers, from juice grapes to high-end wine production.
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In 2009, we initiated a project with the western New
York Concord industry to investigate the potential for
modifying existing technologies—digital cameras and
laser scanners—to map crop loads in Concord vineyards.
In 2010, this relatively small project focused on Concord
grapes was expanded into a national project on spatial
and temporal vineyard crop load measurement and management for juice, wine, and table grapes. A Carnegie
Mellon University engineering team, led by Sanjiv Singh
with significant contributions from Stephen Nuske and
Ben Grocholsky, is now focused not only on using existing technologies but also on developing new solutions
for vineyard-specific challenges. Cooperating with the
engineers to evaluate the technology in the field is a viticulture team with representation from the West (Kaan
Kurtural of Fresno State and Luis Sanchez of E&J Gallo),
Midwest (Keith Striegler of Arkansas ) and East (Terry
Bates). The juice, table, and wine grape industries are
cooperating to fund this research effort through the National Grape and Wine Initiative (NGWI).
The ambitious goal is to develop technology solutions for
a wide range of viticulture production systems, regions,
and markets. We are trying to increase our chance of success by concentrating our efforts on what is fundamentally similar among all production vineyards: efficient
canopy architecture to optimize carbon assimilation and
balanced cropping to control carbon partitioning. The
initial steps of the project are to develop multiple sensing and automation solutions for measuring canopy
and crop characteristics and to reconstitute those solutions for high-resolution spatial crop load management.
Since the desired crop load equilibrium is different for
every industry segment, region, and vineyard, we believe that breaking down the complex problem into its
fundamental components, solving elemental issues, and
then marrying the solutions will provide a robust tool
for vineyard crop load management. Once accurate measurements are available, they can be used to adjust the
canopy and crop on a vine-by-vine basis by machinery
already used in vineyards.

Addressing Crop Load Components
Crop load management in vineyards is important for the
consistent production of both quality fruit and mature
wood. “Crop load” is the ratio of exposed leaf area to
fresh fruit weight, and the effect of crop load on quality
fruit production continues to be an active area of viticulture research worldwide.
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In Concord, the pruning weight of dormant canes has
been used to measure vine size and predict potential
vine leaf area and sunlight interception. Vine size can
be influenced by a number of environmental factors (eg.
soil type, soil water holding capacity, mineral nutrient
availability, and weed competition) and management
factors such as rootstock selection, pruning severity, and
fruit thinning. While research has identified the response
of vine size to many of these factors, environmental and
management conditions vary between and within vineyards. Furthermore, canopy measurement methods such
as pruning weights or point quadrat analysis are time
consuming, labor intensive, and spatially limited because
only a few samples are collected in a given vineyard acre.
The second half of the crop load equation--fruit weight
or crop size--is also influenced by variable environmental
factors such as the grape variety, bud fruitfulness, and
frost damage, as well as management factors such as the
number of retained nodes and the amount of mechanical
pruning and fruit thinning. Mechanical pruning goals
typically aim to retain more nodes than needed for the
desired crop size as a risk management strategy for frost.
After the threat of spring frost has passed, the crop can
be further adjusted with shoot thinning, fruit thinning, or
both. Having a method to measure crop size throughout
the vineyard would help producers identify variation in
production and facilitate differential crop load management during the pruning or thinning processes.

Measuring Canopy Characteristics
The goal in most commercial vineyards, with respect to
canopy growth, is to maximize light interception and
minimize internal canopy shading. Weak vines with insufficient trellis fill intercept less sunlight and assimilate
less carbon through photosynthesis than stronger vines
with full trellis fill. In contrast, excessively large vines
that overfill the trellis space lead to excessive canopy
shading, inefficient water and mineral nutrient use, and
decreased bud fruitfulness (Figure 1). The population
of vines in commercial vineyards can vary widely with
respect to leaf area production and potential light interception (Figure 2). In theory, every vine outside the optimum vine size range for a given vineyard spacing lowers
the productivity and efficiency of the whole vineyard.
The research uses sensor technology to spatially measure
vine canopy fill and relates the sensor measurements to
traditional vine size measurements (dormant cane pruning weight). For example, in 2010 and 2011, a two-acre,
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Figure 1. Relationship between vine leaf area traditionally measured in Concord vineyards by dormant cane pruning weight and
canopy or trellis fill with the optimum canopy size indicated. The
goal for vineyard production efficiency is to have vines with just
enough canopy growth to maximize sunlight interception while
minimizing internal canopy shading. One of the goals of the vineyard sensor project is to be able to spatially measure the three types
of canopy fill indicated at the top of the chart.

high-wire (6’) cordon-trained Concord vineyard was
used to represent a sprawling canopy system. Vines were
manually pruned, and dormant cane pruning weights
were collected on 1,250 vines. Between 50 to 70 days after bloom (full canopy development), vehicle-mounted
NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, Greenseeker, NTech, Inc.) and laser range scanners were used
to collect canopy data that were further processed and
compared to vine size information (Figure 3).
There was a positive relationship between the NDVI sensor and pruning weight measurements for vines with
less than three pounds pruning weight per vine. The
NDVI sensor detected leaves on the outside of the canopy and could spatially measure differences in vine size
at less than 100% canopy fill. Above three pounds pruning weight (i.e., greater than 100% canopy fill), the NDVI
sensor could not measure differences between vines.
Scanning laser data produced more detailed (sub-vine)
canopy volume information with a linear correlation of
0.65 with vine pruning weight. We hope to improve our
measurements of both exposed and shaded leaf area by
collecting canopy information with multiple sensors and
using additional data processing techniques.
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Figure 2. Vine size distribution of a two-acre Concord vineyard at
the Cornell Lake Erie Research and Extension Laboratory (9 foot row
x 8 foot vine spacing, single wire training). The average vine size for
the vineyard block was 2.6 pounds/vine, indicating the vineyard has
moderate to good productivity. However, the distribution shows a
large proportion of vines either below or above the optimum vine size
range, leading to lost sunlight capture or excessive internal canopy
shading, respectively.

Measuring Crop Characteristics
There are two equally important aspects to crop characterization in viticulture: crop forecasting and crop load
assessment. In New York Concord vineyards, cluster
and berry counting have traditionally been used for crop
estimation. More recently, destructive fruit sampling
has been used with berry weight development to predict
final crop weight. Again, these techniques are limited to
relatively small sample sizes in relatively high variable
conditions. We are taking two separate approaches to
spatial crop measurement: Non-destructive image analysis to measure clusters or berries of non-occluded (e.g.
exposed) fruit and destructive yield monitoring to measure the volume of fruit at harvest.
In an example of non-destructive crop estimation activity, approximately one acre of mixed V. vinifera and interspecific hybrid grape varieties with VSP training and leaf
pulling in the cluster zone were used. Images of clusters
and berries were collected post-véraison, processed, and
compared to actual harvest yield components (Figure 4).
The computer-generated berry counts were correllated
with actual harvest crop weights (r2 = 0.74). In additional
rows where sensor data had not been calibrated, the
crop size prediction was within 9.8% of actual harvest
weights.
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Figure 3. Validating canopy sensor data with individual vine pruning weight.
A. Dormant cane pruning weights were collected on 1,250 mature Concord vines, with colors assigned to vine size (dark blue = smallest weight,
red = greatest weight).
B. Side-facing NDVI (GreenSeeker) sensor information was collected in the same plot with the sensor placed 30cm from the ground (red = low
vegetation, green = high vegetation).
C. Scanning laser data was collected on the same vines, and a canopy volume metric was calculated and projected.
D. Visual registry of laser canopy volume and pruning weight shows the high resolution of laser data with sub-vine information.
E and F. Relationship of NDVI (E) and laser (F) data with vine pruning weight

Figure 4. Non-destructive fruit detection, image analysis, and validation with destructive harvest crop weights. Images of the fruiting zone on
VSP trained grapevines (Traminette) were collected and image-processing algorithms were developed to detect clusters and berries (red, at left).
Computer generated berry counts had a linear relationship with actual harvest crop weights.
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Figure 5. Destructive yield monitoring in Concord vineyards. Two sensors are being tested for their use in measuring the volume of grapes
crossing the discharge belt on a mechanical grape harvester (left). Sensor data is registered to vineyard location with a GPS unit attached to the
harvester frame and projected as a vineyard yield map (right). Sensor data is currently being validated against actual bin weights from 45-vine
plots.

For destructive yield measurements, research continues with RD Design in Westfield, N.Y., on a harvestermounted yield monitor (Figure 5). In 2010 and 2011,
measurement of the volume of grapes passing over
the discharge belt on a mechanical harvester using
two ultrasonic sensors was tested. As with the canopy
sensors, yield monitor data were referenced with GPS
information and used to make relative yield maps of
Concord vineyards. As with the canopy work, we are
attempting to calibrate yield sensor data to actual yield
by harvesting 45-vine plots and comparing sensor yield
data with actual fruit weight measured with a bin scale.
To address crop forecasting for grape varieties and
training systems with occluded fruit late in the season,
such as Concord on high wire cordon, Steve Nuske
from Carnegie Mellon initiated a project in June 2011 to
image and count flower clusters prior to significant leaf
area development (Figure 6). In the future, we intend to
use destructive and non-destructive crop measurements
together for both predictive and actual yield mapping.

Crop Load Measurement and
Management
Ultimately, the goal of this research is to combine the validated canopy and crop sensor measurements into spatial crop load mapping. Spatial crop load maps will then
in turn be used to investigate the effect of measured crop
loads on fruit quality on a commercial scale. In addition,
differential crop management based on crop load maps
will be performed with current mechanized vineyard
implements, such as machine pruning, shoot thinning, or
fruit thinning.
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Figure 6. Detecting clusters with image analysis prior to bloom. In
sprawl training systems where the fruit may be hidden behind leaves
later in the season, image analysis is being tested to detect and count
clusters.

We have been successful in generating relative crop load
maps in Concord vineyards based on NDVI side-facing
sensor data and destructive yield monitor data (Figure
7). These maps are currently being validated by relating
sensor data with pruning weight and bin scale information. In addition, a vineyard mechanization field trial
which compares various levels of machine pruning,
shoot thinning, or fruit thinning on Concord productivity and fruit quality is in its third season.
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Figure 7. Relative crop load mapping. Spatial NDVI and yield monitor data were collected in a five-acre Concord vineyard at the Cornell Lake Erie
Research and Extension Laboratory. ESRI ArcMap software was used to calculate relative vineyard crop load.
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